
Stay IINside
FITNESS CHALLENGE

At Integrative Nutrition, we teach that 
there’s no one-size-fits-all diet, and the 
same is true of exercise!  
 
This spring, try our 7-day Stay IINside 
Fitness Challenge to find which workout 
makes you feel your best.



Yoga is an effective exercise to strengthen 
bones and muscles, increase flexibility  
and find one’s center. Whether you’re  
an established yogi or just starting your 
practice, there are many amazing yoga 
apps and resources for free.  
 
Start your morning with a 20-minute  
practice and see how you feel. We  
recommend live streaming a yoga  
class taught by IIN graduate, Yohanna 
Mannelqvist.

Namaste!

DAY 1
Say “Om” and Channel  
Your Inner Yogi

DAY 2
Strong in Body,  
Strong in Mind

Strength training isn’t just for body  
builders! Lifting weights can tone muscles, 
strengthen bones, lower blood pressure, 
and boost your mood. This simple exercise 
works the quadriceps, hamstrings, glutes, 
abs, and shoulders!

Stand with feet shoulder-width apart,  
elbows bent, palms forward with a 
5-pound weight (two cans of food or full 
water bottles) in each hand at shoulder 
height. Lower into a squat, keeping your 
knees aligned with your feet; hold for a 
moment. Push through heels to stand 
up, pressing weights overhead. Return to 
starting position. Do 3 sets of 15 reps.

ADVANCED TIP:  
Need an extra challenge? Add-in a  
forward-step lunge, one on each leg, 
in between reps

https://www.withyohanna.com/onlineyoga
https://www.withyohanna.com/onlineyoga


Running outdoors is a springtime favorite! 
A high-intensity aerobic workout, running 
can effectively burn calories, relieve stress 
and increase focus. 

For today’s challenge, try running or  
jogging for 20-30 minutes. Totally new 
to running? Try a 30-minute power walk 
with 30-45-seconds of jogging every  
five minutes.

Remember to keep your distance from 
others whenever possible. If you need to, 
cross the street to avoid being too close to 
others, or try to find a time when it won’t 
be too crowded outside.DAY 3

Hit the Ground 
Running

DAY 4
Work with What 
You’ve Got

If you’re limited on exercise equipment at 
home, you can get creative with what you 
already have. No weights? No problem. 
Grab two cans of food or full water bottles 
to elevate your workout and to make it 
more challenging if you’re used to  
adding weights to your workout at the 
gym or during a class. Missing the stair 
master? Go up and down the stairs of 
your home or apartment building! Looking 
to fine tune and tone your muscles? Use 
a chair to balance and follow along with 
your favorite barre class streamed online.  

Try out IIN graduate Melissa Wood’s 7-day 
free trial of her Melissa Wood Health 
membership to get access to tons of at 
home workouts!

https://melissawoodhealth.com/workout-with-me/
https://melissawoodhealth.com/workout-with-me/
https://melissawoodhealth.com/workout-with-me/


All fitness experts agree on the  
importance of core stability, which is  
essential to performance and injury  
prevention. A basic but challenging  
pose is the plank. It’s a full-body  
strengthening exercise with particular  
focus on your abs.  

For today’s challenge, try holding the 
plank position for 1 minute, then rest for 
30 seconds. Repeat this cycle 5 times  
(or as many times as you can!)

DAY 5
Strengthen  
Your Core

DAY 6
Dance it Out

Dancing is a low-impact aerobic  
exercise that builds strength, tones  
muscle, and increases stamina. You can 
watch a guided video or freestyle (on  
your own or with a partner). 

For today’s challenge, turn up your favorite 
music and dance for 30 minutes. Try out 
IIN graduate and Visiting Teacher, Patricia 
Moreno’s signature intenSati Method.

https://vimeo.com/377128520/c379fc7e8a
https://vimeo.com/377128520/c379fc7e8a


It’s easy to forget that exercise should be 
fun! Learning a new activity can help re-
vive your workout regimen. For today’s 
challenge, try something you’ve always 
been curious about but never had the 
chance. Pilates? Bootcamp? Zumba? 
Whatever you’re curious about, there’s 
most likely a YouTube tutorial for it.

DAY 7
Try Something  
New and Have Fun!

Remember, exercise isn’t all or nothing – wherever you are is 
perfect. It’s all about having fun, setting goals, and celebrating 
improvement over time. Find what works for you – something 
that you actually enjoy doing – and you’ll be able to stick with 

it in the long run!

 
Have a friend or family member who would enjoy this challenge?  

Share on social media with the hashtag #stayIINside and spread the word!

 
*Disclaimer: Always consult your physician before beginning any exercise program.  

If you experience any pain or difficulty with these exercises, stop and consult your healthcare provider.

Interested in learning more about becoming an Integrative Nutrition Health Coach?  
Give us a call today at (877) 780-5408 (U.S.) or +1 (212) 730-5433 (International).


